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ED curry feast
Featured: ED NUM Tracy Churchill and
ED Nursing Director Kathy Flanigan.

a farming fundraiser success
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Beaudesert Show

This year’s Beaudesert Show
proved the perfect place to
share with the local community
just how amazing the
Beaudesert Hospital Auxiliary
really is.
Nursing Director Jacqui Smith said the
hospital decided this year’s theme for
the show would be ‘Our Auxiliary, Our
Community’.
“I want to thank all our volunteers
who spent their weekend sharing how
proud we are of the hospital and of
our Auxiliary and what they do for the
patients and staff every day,” she said.
“We were able to showcase the
pieces of equipment the Auxiliary has
purchased for the wards and units
across the hospital, as well as the
fantastic work they do in running our
very successful kiosk - serving up the
best - and cheapest - sandwiches in all
of Metro South.
“We wanted to show our appreciation
to them and provide the community
with an insight into how people in our
community support the hospital.
“I am immensely proud of the team
and the contribution of everyone at
Beaudesert.”

read online
The Pulse is a great way to share what’s happening at Logan and
Beaudesert Hospitals with all staff.

PULSE

The Pulse is designed to share service information, staff achievements or
to congratulate staff on a job well done, but it’s also an opportunity for you
to share activities and news from your own teams, or even about our staff
active in the local community.
Don’t forget that you can submit items for
inclusion in a future edition via this link >>

submit now

Beaudesert Hospital hosts first
Healthy, Wealthy & Wise Expo

PULSE

Featured: Alison Levings, Georges Khoury,
Kaitlyn Winn, Heidi Shelley.

Workforce Services has hosted the very first Healthy,
Wealthy and Wise Expo at Beaudesert Hospital with staff
jumping on board the idea to become more “financially
fit”.

He said it was also an important part of the Metro South Health Safety &
Wellness Strategy to play a role in addressing staff’s financial fitness.
“Our staff’s financial fitness contributes to their social and emotional
wellness and hopefully assists in maintaining a positive outlook on life
that supports their well being,” Georges said.

LBHN Workforce Services Director Georges Khoury said the expo was a
great way to let staff know of all the employee
benefits they were able to access.

He said it was wonderful to see so many Beaudesert Hospital staff attend
the Expo and engage with all the vendors that took
Practice Standard
part.
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$1800 will be donated to
Australian farmers and
Indian flood relief thanks to
an amazing curry inspired
fundraising lunch held by the
Emergency Department last
week.

NUM Tracy Churchill said she wanted
to thank staff from across the hospital
who supported the event by enjoying an
amazing Indian feast.
“The food was delicious, the music was
merry and our henna art will be a great
reminder to us all of what a great day we
had,” she said.

Easy-to-read brochure

providing patients
the help they need

PULSE

Featured: Senior Speech Pathologist Kristen
Hawk with rehabilitation patient Anna Meilink.

A new aphasia friendly version of The
Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights
is giving patients with communication
disorders the chance to access
important,easy-to-read information.

consumers of Logan Hospital services as an adjunct
to the original charter brochure.

Logan Hospital Senior Speech Pathologist Kristen
Hawk, who with colleague Rachel Lovaszy created
the newly adapted version, said this was another
important step in improving patient education.

Kristen said the new aphasia friendly version of the
brochure was developed as part of a new graduate
project at Darling Downs Hospital and Health
Service.

She said the new brochure was available to all

“Logan Hospital’s Speech Pathology department

“Ideally we hope it will be distributed as part of
the stroke package provided to patients who have
suffered a stroke but also in all places the original
charter brochure is available.”

gained approval from Darling Downs to adapt
the brochure for Logan and then it was consumer
reviewed by Logan patients and approved by our
Clinical Governance team.
“We also received valuable input from our Planetree
and Future Hospital
Practice Standard
program staff as well as
QUALITY
from the Health, Equity and
Access Unit,” Kristen
said.
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Speak up
for Safety

SEPTEMBER S.U.F.S. 2018
If you haven’t booked your mandatory
S.U.F.S. workshop, now is the time.
September S.U.F.S. is nearly over, so make
sure you book your workshop today!
DATE
24/09/2018
24/09/2018
24/09/2018

DAY
Monday
Monday
Monday

TIME
7:00am
8:00am
9:00am

Walk-ins also welcome!
PULSE

(refreshments will be available)

LOCATION
Auditorium
Auditorium
Auditorium
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SAFETY

BOOK NOW!
via LeapOnline

Another FUTURE HOSPITAL Program Initiative

VISIT THE FHP SITE
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Mental Health goes country for
farmers in need

Logan Hospital Add
country gear recent iction and Mental Health staff donned
ly to give back to th
th
they care.
e rural community aneir very best
d tell them

PULSE

Moleskins, Akubras
an
collecting a fiver for d check shirts were the order of the da
y
a farmer from their
colleagues across th as staff walked the wards
e facility.
The adolescent ward
also got on board ho
money, while other
st
staff made sure dess ing a chicken and vegetable curry day
to
ert was taken care of
2C nurse Stacey Clel
with a variety of cake raise
and won the prize fo
s for sale.
r the best dressed fa
the fundraising drive
rmer and was respon
after wearing her “f
sible for
lano” to work for he
r own fiver for a farm
Thank you to all the
er day.
nurses, doctors, allie
d health, peer supp
team and the well be
ort,
in
supported the even g team for Addiction and Mental Health inpatient administration
ts and donated.
as well as the patie
nts who
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Pathway to
Excellence

We’re doing it already

It’s time! Time to get on the Pathway to Excellence
again and show case the great work we do
against the new six standards.
A/ADON Vicky Bruton said Pathway to Excellence was an
opportunity to showcase the fantastic evidence based care
initiatives of the LBHN nursing and midwifery team, to
provide great care to patients and reflect on the work-life
balance opportunities available to staff at Logan and
Beaudesert hospitals.
“There are so many fantastic well-being initiatives
underway that should be celebrated - from nursing
staff ward netball teams to staff 12 week challenges,
exercise clubs and a few state sport champions
amongst us too.
“A team of existing and emerging nurse and midwifery
leaders learning, working and celebrating together.”
Vicky said more details of a Pathway to Excellence
Workshop planned for 8 November would be coming
soon with plans to work with Pathway Champions to
tailor the program for each work area.
“Jump aboard and get re-energised by our new
amazing journey and please keep sending in
your amazing stories of quality initiatives no
matter how big or small, so that we can all
celebrate them.”

PULSE

Featured: Pathway to Excellence Program
Coordinator Karen Webster.

Click here to
read all about
the change
from 12 to 6
standards.

Email stories to

heidi.giddins@health.qld.gov.au

FUTURE HOSPITAL Program

Excellence in Bedside Care

Mission to
New Zealand

On the 28th and 29th of August 2018, the second group of our Excellence in
Bedside Care (EiBC) Champions from the Renal Dialysis Unit - Deslie Henley
(CNC) and Sarah Weston (CN), and from the Children’s Inpatient Unit – Debra
Waldon (CN) along with EiBC Project Co-Facilitator Deba Biswas, visited Auckland
District Health Board (ADHB) to observe, learn and understand the work that has
been undertaken in ADHB over the past 9 years under a similar program.
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PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Pictured left to right: Debra Waldon (CN), Deslie Henley (CNC) and Sarah Weston (CN).

The visit provided an opportunity to interact with the program
leads and champions, with multiple sessions and walkarounds
that covered the multiple facets that underpin Excellence in
Bedside Care (EiBC). It has also helped in creating a network
of support in their respective clinical speciality areas that the
champions can exchange ideas and interact with.

PULSE

It was a fantastic opportunity to see how other hospitals run in a sustainable way.
Everyone was warm and welcoming and had plenty of tips to share. I am looking forward
to implementing what I have learnt in CIU. - Debra Waldon

The visit provided me an opportunity to further build on the network of clinicians and
improvement specialists from the earlier visit, who can support the team here as we
progress our improvement journey rolling out Excellence in Bedside Care across Logan
and Beaudesert Hospitals. There were some great insights provided by Margaret Dotchin,
Chief Nursing Officer around the leadership support and involvement as we completed a
walkaround on one of the wards that have been running this program. - Deba Biswas

I was really interested to see the various sustainability measures, with the
program running successfully for some years - regardless of clinician turnover.
We have taken away a multitude of thoughts and ideas and I am reinvigorated
to see it run successfully in my home ward. The take home message for me is
that: it works. It works in a plethora of wards and each in such different aspects
- what works for one didn’t work for another so they adapted, changed and
came up with slightly different innovations that were specific to them. I am
incredibly grateful to have been a part of this experience. - Sarah Weston
Another FUTURE HOSPITAL Program Initiative

VISIT THE FHP SITE

Want to promote improvement within your unit/ward?

Sign up for a
MOS WORKSHOP today!

Book here!
LEAP Online

The 2018 Working for Queensland Survey is a chance to share your
views on all aspects of working for Metro South Health and the
Queensland Public Service.
Help shape the future of your workplace by completing the survey before
midnight on 24 September 2018. It only takes 10 minutes to complete online.
The survey is an important source of information about our workforce and it
will help us make workplace improvements and changes that matter to you.

C A L L F O R A BST R ACTS

SHOWCASING

SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND SUCCESS
AT THE 2018 METRO SOUTH
ALLIED HEALTH SHOWCASE!
SUBMIT ONLINE BY 26 OCTOBER >>

If you have problems completing the survey, please contact the 2018 WfQ
survey customer care service via email workingforqldsurvey@psc.qld.gov.au
or phone 07 3003 2876.

Complete the
survey to share
your voice
Survey open 3 September – 24 September 2018

Go to QHEPS to access the survey

FUTURE HOSPITAL Program

Want to promote improvement
within your unit/ward?

You’ve seen it, come learn about it!

PULSE

MOS WORKSHOPS

Book here!
LEAP Online

TRI Auditorium
Translational Research Institute
Princess Alexandra Hospital

